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Active Suppression of Interneuron Programs
within Developing Motor Neurons Revealed
by Analysis of Homeodomain Factor HB9
the concentration-dependent activity of Sonic hedge-
hog (Shh) (Ericson et al., 1997). Progenitor cells within
the ventricular zone interpret their positions in the Shh
gradient, expressing factors that circumscribe discrete
domains of cell fate specification, such as Pax6 (Ericson
Joshua Thaler,* Kathleen Harrison,² Kamal Sharma,*
Karen Lettieri,* John Kehrl,² and Samuel L. Pfaff*³
*Gene Expression Laboratory
The Salk Institute for Biological Studies
La Jolla, California 92037
et al., 1997), Nkx2.2 (Briscoe et al., 1999), and members²Laboratory of Immunoregulation
of the Gli family (Hui et al., 1994). Specifically, Nkx2.21National Institute of Allergy
progenitors appear to produce dorsal exiting MNs (d-MNs)and Infectious Diseases
and a class of ventral interneurons (V3), whereas Pax61National Institutes of Health
progenitors give rise to ventral projecting MNs (v-MNs)Bethesda, Maryland 20892
and a number of distinct interneuron types (V1, V2) (Eric-
son et al., 1997; Sharma et al., 1998). In an analogous
fashion, the dorsal neural tube is patterned by tumorSummary
growth factor b (TGFb) family molecules, including the
bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) and activin, thatSonic hedgehog (Shh) specifies the identity of both
initiate the specification of dorsal neuronal classes (Leemotor neurons (MNs) and interneurons with morpho-
et al., 1998).gen-like activity. Here, we present evidence that the
Many of the transcription factors marking MN andhomeodomain factor HB9 is critical for distinguishing
interneuron classes have been suspected to control cellMN and interneuron identity in the mouse. Presump-
fate specification, yet most are encountered in multipletive MN progenitors and postmitotic MNs express
cell types, including both interneurons and MNs (TanabeHB9, whereas interneurons never express this factor.
and Jessell, 1996; Pfaff and Kintner, 1998). For example,This pattern resembles a composite of the avian ho-
the LIM-HD factors Lhx3/4, known to promote the v-MNmologs MNR2 and HB9. In mice lacking Hb9, the ge-
cell fate, are present in precursors for both v-MNs andnetic profile of MNs is significantly altered, particularly
V2 interneurons (Sharma et al., 1998) and can drive ex-by upregulation of Chx10, a gene normally restricted
pression of the V2 gene Chx10 in ectopic contexts (Tan-to a class of ventral interneurons. This aberrant gene
abe et al., 1998). Thus, it is unclear how an MN utilizesexpression is accompanied by topological disorgani-
these factors to establish its identity while avoiding thezation of motor columns, loss of the phrenic and abdu-
interneuron characteristics they might confer. More gen-cens nerves, and intercostal nerve pathfinding defects.
erally, this question applies to cell fate determinationThus, MNs actively suppress interneuron genetic pro-
throughout the nervous system, where the appearancegrams to establish their identity.
of regional boundaries and specific cell types is fre-
quently accompanied by the expression of multiple tran-
Introduction
scriptional regulators in overlapping patterns (Rubenstein
and Beachy, 1998).
Circuits that control movement are made up of distinct To elucidate how cells discriminate between compet-
classes of inhibitory and excitatory interneurons synap- ing MN and interneuron cell fate±promoting influences,
tically connected to motor neurons (MNs) in the ventral we have focused on the function of HB9, a homeodo-
spinal cord (Brown, 1981). Many neurons within locomo- main protein with specificity for developing MNs (this
tor circuits arise from a common precursor pool of multi- report; Harrison et al., 1994; Pfaff et al., 1996; Saha et
potential neuroepithelial cells (Leber et al., 1990) but are al., 1997; Tanabe et al., 1998). Though divergent from
subsequently distinguishable by cell body position and other members of the homeodomain family, HB9 is
pattern of gene expression. In particular, MNs coalesce widely conserved among vertebrates and is associated
to form columns along the body axis, each characterized with hereditary sacral agenesis (HSA) in humans (Ross
by a discrete mediolateral location within the spinal et al., 1998). HB9 contains an alanine- and proline-rich
cord, a distinct axonal projection pattern, and the ex- N-terminal end but otherwise lacks recognizable motifs
pression of a specific set of LIM-homeodomain (LIM- that could provide mechanistic insight into its activity.
HD) transcription factors (Tsuchida et al., 1994; Varela- Recently, studies in chick embryos have implicated
Echavarria et al., 1996). Similarly, interneurons become cHB9 and its close homolog, cMNR2, in MN differentia-
arrayed in nonoverlapping groups along the dorsoven- tion (Tanabe et al., 1998). cMNR2 is expressed in pre-
tral axis, each type having discrete axonal projections sumptive somatic MN progenitors but is superseded by
and gene expression patterns. These distinctive proper- cHB9 and the LIM-HD factor Isl1 as these cells become
ties of MNs and interneurons are thought to be deter- postmitotic MNs. Misexpression of either cHB9 or
mined earlier as progenitor cells respond to inductive cMNR2 in dorsal Isl11 interneurons causes these cells
signals; however, the intrinsic agents activated by these to differentiate into MNs. Thus, HB9 class factors likely
factors remain largely uncharacterized. contribute to the specification of MNs, but whether they
The ventral neural tube is primarily patterned through are necessary for this process remains to be determined.
In this study, we have examined the expression of
HB9 in mouse to clarify its role in mammalian MN devel-³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: pfaff@
salk.edu). opment. Our studies find that mouse HB9 is expressed
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Figure 1. HB9 Is Expressed Exclusively in
MNs throughout Development
(A±B) Expression of Isl1 (A) and HB9 (B) in
E13.5 mouse thoracic spinal cord. While Isl1
is present in MNs, dorsal interneurons, and
DRG sensory neurons, HB9 is found only in
MNs, including visceral preganglionic cells
(black arrowhead).
(C) Whole-mount in situ hybridization on an
E10.5 mouse embryo detects Hb9 RNA in a
stripe of MNs extending from r8 to the tail. A
small group of cells in r5, just above the otic
vesicle, also expresses Hb9 RNA (difficult to
detect here).
(D and E) HB9, Chx10, and En1 expression in
E10.5 mouse thoracic spinal cord. HB9 is not
coexpressed with markers of V2 (Chx10), V1
(En1), or any other interneurons (data not
shown). The MN specificity of HB9 expres-
sion persists in postnatal life (P10; data not
shown).
(F) Schematic displaying the expression pro-
file and topographic location of ventral cell
types in E10±E11 mouse spinal cord.
(G±I) Analysis of HB9 in MN progenitors.
(G) HB9 is present in MPM2-marked M-phase
progenitors in the ventral spinal cord at E9.5.
(H) Triple-label immunofluorescence in E9.5
mouse ventral spinal cord shows that HB91
progenitors represent a subset of the Lhx31
progenitor pool (white arrowhead, triple-
labeled cell). These cells also express Lhx4
(data not shown).
(I) Quantification of HB9 and Lhx3 progenitors
in mouse spinal cord from E9.5 to E10.5. Each
data point is representative of 500 progeni-
tors counted from six to eight embryos. The
presence of HB9 in MPM2 cells correlates
with the peak of MN generation (E9.5±E10). The number of Lhx3 progenitors increases over time, reflective of the primary period of V2
interneuron generation (E10±E11).
Scale bar, 60 mm (A and B), 25 mm (D, E, and H), and 30 mm (G).
in both MN progenitors and postmitotic MNs, a pattern Results
that approximates a composite of both HB9-related
HB9 Expression in Developing MNsgenes in chick. All v-MNs express HB9, though protein
Previous studies in Xenopus and chick embryos sug-levels vary within individual MN subclasses. In contrast,
gested that HB9 might be an MN-specific homeodomaind-MN classes of hindbrain and midbrain MNs never ex-
transcription factor (Saha et al., 1997; Tanabe et al.,press HB9 during the course of their development.
1998). We determined the expression pattern of HB9The MN-specific expression pattern of HB9 and its
during mouse embryogenesis to further characterize itscapacity to promote MN differentiation in the chick ad-
potential role in modulating MN development. Initially,vance the hypothesis that HB9 may be an essential
we compared its expression with that of LIMHD factorcomponent of the Shh-induced MN specification path-
Isl1, a gene critical for MN differentiation (Pfaff et al.,way. To address this possibility, we have examined mice
1996). Isl1 marked MNs, dorsal interneurons, and dorsalwith a null mutation targeted in the Hb9 gene (K. H. et
root ganglion (DRG) sensory neurons, whereas HB9 wasal., submitted). Cells with many characteristics of em-
observed only in MNs (Figures 1A and 1B). Both Isl1 and
bryonic MNs develop in these knockouts (KOs) but
HB9 were found in somatic (skeletal muscle±innervating)
aberrantly express genes ordinarily restricted to V2 and visceral (sympathetic ganglion±innervating) spinal
interneurons. The uncoupling of the regulatory mecha- MNs (Figures 1A and 1B). HB9 protein was restricted to
nisms that separate interneuron and MN genetic pro- MNs, as no coexpression with En1 (V1 interneurons),
grams is accompanied by dramatic effects on MN axo- Chx10 (V2 interneurons), or any other interneuronal
nal projections and topological derangements of motor marker was observed (E9.5±P10; data not shown) (Fig-
columns. Thus, HB9 is critical for the proper specifica- ures 1D±1F). These results, combined with the choliner-
tion of MNs during development. The repressive func- gic status and ventral axonal projection of HB91 cells
tion of HB9 in MNs represents one broadly applicable (data not shown), demonstrate the MN specificity of HB9
strategy for obtaining distinct functional readouts from in the mouse. Outside the nervous system, HB9 was
the combinatorially arrayed transcription factors used detected in the notochord and visceral endoderm at
embryonic day 8.5 (E8.5) and remained present in thesefor cell fate specification.
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structures throughout prenatal development (data not
shown).
If mouse HB9 is critically involved in MN determina-
tion, two predictions arise concerning its expression
pattern. First, a general MN differentiation factor would
be expected to be found in most or all MNs, irrespective
of subtype, and second, the onset of expression should
correlate with the timing of differentiation decisions. Re-
garding the former, HB9 was observed in all hindbrain
and spinal cord MNs characterized by a ventral axonal
projection (v-MN) (Figure 1C; data not shown). Neverthe-
less, HB9 expression was limited in two ways: no RNA
or protein was detected above the level of the abducens
(VI) motor nucleus in rhombomere 5 (r5) despite the
presence of v-MNs in the midbrain (Figure 1C), and HB9
was never observed in d-MN groups, such as the spinal
accessory (XI) or vagus (X) (Figure 1C, gap between r5
and r8; data not shown). Thus, HB9 expression is found
specifically in the MN types (i.e., v-MNs) that arise from
Lhx3/41 progenitors (Sharma et al., 1998).
The initiation of HB9 expression does appear to corre-
late with the determination of MN identity. By E9.5, at the
onset of MN birth, HB9 became expressed in a subset of
ventral progenitor cells distinguished by the coexpres-
sion of Lhx3 and the M-phase marker MPM2 (Figures
1G±1I). From E9.5 to E10, HB9 was detected in 11%±
12% of ventral M-phase cells (Figure 1I), a proportion
comparable to the z10% of MPM2 cells expressing
the chick MN progenitor marker cMNR2 (Tanabe et al.,
1998). Over the same span, Lhx3/MPM2 cells increase
from 13% to 23% of the ventral progenitor pool, reflec-
tive of a substantial augmentation by V2 interneurons
generated after E10. HB91 and Lhx31 progenitors were
likewise detected in cells pulse labeled with bromodeox-
yuridine (BrdU) (data not shown).
Several arguments support the notion that HB9 is
present in MNs during the period of differentiation deci-
sions. First, HB9 is expressed in a subset of Lhx3/4
progenitors, the precursors of v-MNs and V2 interneu-
rons. The presence of HB9 in progenitors precedes the Figure 2. General MN Development Appears Normal in Hb9 KO Em-
birth of V2 interneurons and correlates with the peak of bryos
MN generation (zE10) (Nornes and Carry, 1978). More (A and B) Immunocytochemical localization of HB9 using an N-ter-
importantly, HB9 is found in all MNs during the period minal antibody in E9.5 mouse spinal cord confirms the absence of
HB9 protein (and its close homologs) in KO embryos.in which Lhx3/4 appear to specify the v-MN fate (i.e.,
(C and D) Immunocytochemical localization of Isl1/2 and the axonalfrom late mitotic stages to the beginning of cell migra-
marker TAG1 in E10.5 mouse thoracic spinal cord demonstratestion) (Sharma et al., 1998). Finally, the early expression
that MNs are generated in the ventrolateral quadrant of the spinalof HB9 was independently confirmed in Isl1-deficient cord and extend axons through a ventral root (white arrowhead) in
embryos (data not shown), in which postmitotic MNs wt and Hb9 KO embryos.
fail to develop (Pfaff et al., 1996). (E and F) Neurofilament (NF) and a-BTX label neuromuscular syn-
To summarize, HB9 is expressed in presumptive v-MN apses between E18.5 mouse intercostal nerves and muscles. Both
wt and Hb9 KO embryos contain numerous NMJs visible at the tipsprogenitors at the time of MN birth (E9.5±E10.5) and is
of axonal arbors (white arrowheads).maintained in all postmitotic v-MNs of the spinal cord
(G and H) In situ localization of Isl2 RNA in the right ventrolateraland hindbrain. This pattern roughly encompasses the
quadrant of E13.5 mouse thoracic spinal cord. Isl2 expression in
expression domains of the exclusively postmitotic cHB9 the Hb9 KO resembles that of the wt, precluding a wholesale somatic
and the progenitor-specific cMNR2 and, more impor- (Isl21) to visceral (Isl22) MN fate conversion. Visceral MNs are also
tantly, overlaps with the transitory period of Lhx3/4 ex- generated in Hb9 KO and wt embryos (Figures 6G and 6H; data not
pression in all v-MN classes. shown).
Scale bar, 30 mm (A and B), 25 mm (C and D), and 60 mm (G and H).To rule out the confounding possibility that our immu-
nological reagents detected multiple HB9-like proteins
(such as a mouse cMNR2 homolog), we tested their
C-terminal antibody failed to label nuclei in HB9 KOsreactivity on HB9-deficient mouse embryos created by
(Figures 2A and 2B; data not shown). Thus, any Hb9-gene targeting (described below; K. H. et al., submitted).
related gene in mouse is either highly dissimilar to Hb9Both a broadly reactive N-terminal antibody (detect-
ing cMNR2, cHB9, and mHB9) and an mHB9-specific or is dependent upon HB9 for its expression. These
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possibilities notwithstanding, HB9 is clearly expressed
in mouse MN progenitors and young postmitotic MNs,
suggesting that a divergence in HB9 activity may have
occurred during the evolution from avians to mammals.
Generation of Hb9 KO Mice
The precise v-MN specificity of HB9 expression and the
demonstration of an MN fate±promoting activity in its
close avian homologs (Tanabe et al., 1998) provided the
impetus to generate mutant mice that would elucidate
the role of HB9 in MN differentiation. We established
an embryonic stem cell line heterozygous for Hb9 by
engineering a deletion encompassing the C-terminal half
of the protein, including ten amino acids of the homeo-
domain (K. H. et al., submitted). This mutation eliminated
HB9 protein, as the N-terminal antibody failed to label
cells in homozygous mutant embryos (see Figures 2A
and 2B). While heterozygous mice were fit and fertile,
homozygous null animals died at birth from respiratory
paralysis (see below). Though neither heterozygous nor
homozygous animals exhibited structural or skeletal ab-
normalities reminiscent of HSA (data not shown), a hu-
man disease associated with HB9 haploinsufficiency
(Ross et al., 1998), the homozygotes did manifest de-
fects in pancreatic development (described in K. H. et
al., submitted).
We envisioned several potential consequences of re-
moving HB9 from the MN differentiation pathway. First,
few or no MNs might be generated, possibly with a
concomitant conversion to an interneuron fate. Second,
MNs might develop but fail to complete their proper
subtype specification, leading to MN subtype conver-
sions akin to those observed in Pax6 and Lhx3/4 KOs Figure 3. Loss of HB9 Results in Reduced Isl1 Expression and Isl11
(Ericson et al., 1997; Osumi et al., 1997; Sharma et al., Cell Number
1998). Third, MNs might proceed through a late stage (A±C) Isl1 staining in E10.5 mouse spinal cord used for analysis
of differentiation at which point they would fail to target in (C) (actual measured images undersaturated to linear range of
signals).properly or form functional connections. Finally, the ab-
(C) Quantification of Isl1 staining represented as a percentage ratiosence of HB9 from the notochord might result in general
of the mean pixel intensity in individual MNs and DRG neurons (n .dorsoventral patterning abnormalities that could mas-
25). While Isl1 levels are fairly equivalent in wt DRG neurons and
querade as any of the aforementioned phenotypes MNs (MN/DRG 5 90%±100% from E9.5 to E10.5), Isl1 expression
(Chiang et al., 1996). To rule out this last possibility, we is clearly reduced in the MNs of Hb9 KOs (MN/DRG 5 25%±67%
examined the Shh-responsive patterning genes, Gli1, from E9.5 to E10.5). Data were consistent in 10 wt and KO embryos
analyzed.Gli2, Gli3, HNF-3b, Nkx2.2, and Pax6, and observed no
(D±F) Analysis of Isl1 cell number in mouse spinal cord from E9.5differences between wild-type (wt) and KO embryos
to E13.5.(data not shown).
(D and E) Representative immunohistochemistry of Isl1 in the E13.5
brachial spinal cord used to count cell number in (F). Bracket in (E)
MNs Are Generated in Hb9 KO Embryos but Display denotes Isl11 interneurons excluded from this analysis.
(F) Quantification of Isl11 cell number at brachial levels from E9.5Abnormal Isl1 Expression
to E13.5 represented as mean number of Isl11 cells 6 SD in theInitially, we addressed the issue of a complete block to
ventrolateral quadrant of a 10 mm thick section. At least ten sectionsMN development by examining general MN characteris-
are analyzed for each time point. Whereas the number of Isl11 cells
tics. The localization in early embryos of the cell adhe- is similar in E9.5 wt and KO embryos, by E13.5, a reduction in Isl11
sion molecule transient axonal glycoprotein 1 (TAG1) on cell number is apparent in KO embryos.
the cell bodies and axons of Isl11 neurons projecting Scale bar, 25 mm (A and B) and 60 mm (D and E).
from the ventral spinal cord (Figures 2C and 2D) and
the association of muscle acetylcholine receptor clus-
ters with nerve terminals in late embryos (i.e., neuromus- from v-MN (Isl21/TAG1 in ventral root) to d-MN (Isl22/
TAG1 in dorsal root) (Figures 2C and 2D) or from somaticcular junctions [NMJs]) (Figures 2E and 2F) confirmed
the presence of MNs in Hb9 KOs. Furthermore, choline (diaphorase2/Isl21) to visceral (diaphorase1/Isl22) (Fig-
ures 2G and 2H, diaphorase not shown).acetyltransferase (ChAT) and Isl2, selective MN genes
within the spinal cord, were detected in both wt and KO In the course of the foregoing analysis, it became
apparent that differences in Isl1 expression existed be-embryos (Figures 2G and 2H, ChAT not shown). These
markers demonstrate that HB9 is dispensable for the tween MNs in KO and wt embryos. As MNs were born
at E9.5 in wt and KO embryos, Isl11 cell number ap-generation of MNs; moreover, they exclude the possibil-
ity of a wholesale MN subtype conversion in KO embryos peared fairly equivalent (Figure 3F), but protein levels
Role of HB9 in MN Development
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were reduced by 25% in KO embryos (Figure 3C); in-
deed, as development proceeded, the disparity between
wt and KO embryos increased with a diminution of both
Isl11 cell number and expression level in KO animals
(Figure 3). Despite the gradual extinction of Isl1 expres-
sion in MNs from E9.5 to E13.5, no increase in cell death
measured by TUNEL labeling was observed in KO em-
bryos (data not shown). Thus, our results suggest that
MNs lacking HB9 are subject to the loss of Isl1, perhaps
en route to a fate conversion.
V2 Interneuron Genes Are Expressed in MNs
Lacking HB9
As described above, HB9 is precisely compartmental-
ized to MNs both at early and late stages of their differen-
tiation and thus may be expected to control a fate deci-
sion between MN and interneuron. Consistent with this
possibility, HB9 class factors misexpressed in the chick
cause dorsal interneuron progenitors to differentiate as
MNs and interneuron-specific genes to be downregu-
lated (Tanabe et al., 1998). This suppression of in-
terneuron-specific gene expression may stem from the
interference created by MN programs initiated in in-
terneurons, a precarious conclusion given the dispensi-
bility of HB9 for MN generation. Alternatively, HB9 may
possess a direct interneuron-repressive activity. To as-
sess this latter proposition, we examined the expression
of interneuron genes in KO and wt embryos. We used Figure 4. HB9 Prevents Inappropriate V2 Interneuron Gene Expres-
Chx10 and Lhx3/4 as markers of V2 interneurons; En1, sion within MNs
of V1 interneurons; Lhx1, of intermediate zone (IZ) in- (A±F) Double-label immunohistochemistry of MN and interneuron
genes in E10.5 thoracic spinal cord. No coexpression of En1 (A andterneurons; Sim1, of V3 interneurons; and Brn3.0 and
B) with Isl1/2 is observed in wt or KO embryos. The populations ofLhx2, of dorsal interneurons. Wt and KO embryos ex-
V1 (A and B), V3, IZ (data not shown), and dorsal interneurons (datapressed similar profiles of interneuron markers (Figures
not shown) are generated in equivalent number and position in both
4A and 4B; data not shown) except that KOs betrayed wt and KO embryos.
a striking disregulation of V2 interneuron genes in MNs (C and D) Expression of Lhx3, a marker of medial MNs and V2
(Figures 4C±4F; Table 1). interneurons, is inappropriately maintained in lateral MNs of Hb9
KO embryos. Compass in (C) indicates mediolateral axis orientationIn wt embryos, V2 interneurons initially express Lhx3/4
(m±l).as they leave the cell cycle, followed subsequently by
(E and F) Numerous Isl11/Chx101 cells are found in Hb9 KO butChx10 in the postmitotic cells (Figures 4C and 4E).
not wt embryos. V2 markers, Lhx3/4 and Chx10, continue to be
Lhx3/4 are also transiently expressed in all v-MNs but misexpressed in the Isl11 cells of E13.5 Hb9 KOs (see Table 1).
are downregulated as the cells migrate laterally (Figure Images are representative examples from 40 wt and KO embryos
analyzed.4C). In contrast, Hb9 KO embryos manifested significant
Scale bar, 20 mm (A±F).upregulation of Lhx3/4 and Chx10 within MNs (Figures
4D and 4F). Lhx3/4 were detected in z90% of the Isl11
MNs at E10.5, whereas these factors were present in Cell-Type Specific Markers and Neuronal Phenotype
only 27% of the Isl11 MNs in wt embryos (Figures 4C Are Dissociated in Hb9 KOs
and 4D; Table 1). Similarly, the V2 marker Chx10 was To assess a potential fate conversion of MNs to in-
observed in 36% of the Isl11 cells in Hb9 KO embryos, terneurons, we developed a lineage-tracing strategy to
while wt MNs never expressed this factor (Figures 4E follow ªwould-beº HB91 cells in Hb9 KO embryos. The
and 4F; Table 1). By E13.5, the Isl11 cells expressing upstream promoter region of the mouse Hb9 gene (Arber
Chx10 declined in Hb9 KOs to 14%, revealing a dynamic et al., 1999 [this issue of Neuron]) was integrated into
relationship between Isl1 and Chx10 (Table 1). In part, the 39-untranslated region of the Isl2 locus and used
the reduction in Chx101/Isl11 colabeling appeared to to drive LacZ expression in HB91 spinal cord cells
result from the extinction of Isl1 from z50% of the MNs (Hb9lacZ;wt and Hb9lacZ;KO mice). The LacZ label re-
in Hb9 KOs (Figures 3D±3F). capitulated HB9 expression in spinal MNs (Figure 5A)
The selective upregulation of V2 interneuron genes in and was found to persist in Hb9lacZ;KO embryos (Figure
Hb9 KO embryos revealed a potential developmental 5B); hence, HB9 was not required for the expression of
link between MNs and V2 neurons, consistent with the the Hb9lacZ transgene. The fate of MNs in Hb9 KO
early presence of Lhx3/4 in both classes. The attendant embryos could thus be traced by virtue of the LacZ
change in the pattern of Isl1 expression suggested the lineage marker. As expected, many LacZ1 cells were
possibility of a fate conversion of MNs to V2 in- found coexpressing V2 markers, such as Chx10, in
Hb9lacZ;KO embryos (Figure 5B; Table 1).terneurons.
Neuron
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Table 1. Marker Expression during Spinal Cord Development
E9.5 E10.5 E13.5
Markers wt KO wt KO wt KO
Isl1/Lhx3 Number of cells 77 6 21 103 6 13 36 6 9 70 6 5 25 6 6 23 6 7
Percentage of total Isl cells 69% 93% 27% 90% 23% 41%
Isl1/Chx10 Number of cells 0 2 6 1 0 28 6 9 0 8 6 3
Percentage of total Isl cells 2% 36% 14%
LacZ/Chx10 Number of cells 0 2 6 1 0 45 6 7 0 33 6 4
Percentage of total LacZ cells 2% 50% 39%
Double-label immunocytochemistry at brachial spinal cord levels of Hb9lacZ;wt and Hb9lacZ;KO embryos was used to quantify gene expression
at E9.5, E10.5, and E13.5. Values represent the mean number of double-label cells 6 SD in the ventrolateral quadrant of a 10 mm thick section.
Each value from .15 sections is representative of .10 embryos examined. Lhx3 is detected in nearly all MNs of KOs from E9.5 to E10.5.
Chx10, only observed in the MNs of KO embryos, displays a dynamic expression pattern peaking between E10.5 and E11.5.
Triple-label immunofluorescence was used to monitor intraspinal fills, respectively. To our surprise, LacZ1/
Chx101/Isl12 cells in Hb9 KOs could be labeled from thethe expression of Isl1 and Chx10 in LacZ1 lineage±
marked cells. In Hb9lacZ;KO embryos, Chx10 was de- ventral root (Figures 5C and 5D; LacZ data not shown),
suggesting these would-be HB91 cells possess MN pro-tected in LacZ1 cells that varied in their Isl1 status from
strongly positive to negative (data not shown). The iden- jections despite their interneuron marker profile. Corre-
spondingly, the labeling of interneurons by injection oftification of LacZ1/Chx101/Isl12 cells in Hb9lacZ;KOs
bolstered the proposition that MNs had adopted a V2 rhodamine-dextran into the spinal cord failed to mark
LacZ1/Chx101/Isl12 cells, though it did identify endoge-interneuron fate. To directly determine neuronal pheno-
types in these embryos, we labeled MNs and interneu- nous V2 interneurons expressing only Chx10 (Figures
5E and 5F; Isl1 data not shown). These results clearlyrons using retrograde ventral root fills and retrograde
Figure 5. MNs Misexpressing V2 Interneuron
Genes Retain MN-Like Axonal Projections
(A and B) Localization of LacZ and Chx10
in E13.5 mouse thoracic spinal cord. LacZ
recapitulates HB9 expression in MNs and is
robustly expressed in Hb9lacZ;KO embryos,
demonstrating that the promoter is active in
the absence of HB9. Numerous LacZ1/
Chx101 cells are observed in Hb9lacZ;KO but
not in Hb9lacZ;wt embryos. Center panels in-
dicate examples of each cell type: Isl, Isl1;
Chx, Chx10; LZ , LacZ; and w, no cells de-
tected. See Table 1 for quantitation.
(C and D) Analysis of axonal projections in
E12.5 mouse using retrograde labeling by
rhodamine-dextran placed in the ventral root
(MN). MNs in wt express Isl1 (magenta to pur-
ple) but not Chx10 (green), while MNs in KO
express Chx10 (yellow), Isl1 (magenta), or
both (white).
(E and F) Interneuron (IN) cell bodies in E13.5
mouse localized by intraspinal cord labeling
with rhodamine-dextran. Distinct classes of
interneurons, but no MNs, are labeled by this
technique. While Chx101 interneurons (yel-
low) can be backlabeled in wt and KO em-
bryos, no Chx101/LacZ1 (white) or Chx102/
LacZ1 (magenta) interneurons are observed.
Note that Chx101/Isl11/LacZ1 cells do not
project as interneurons, only as MNs (see [G]
for summary). Scale bar, 25 mm (A and B) and
15 mm (C±F).
(G) Summary diagram of gene expression
patterns and axonal projections with approxi-
mate percentages indicated over arrows. Hb9
KOs (right side) contain MNs (defined by axo-
nal projection) of normal genetic profile
(Chx102/Isl11/LacZ1) and MNs that misex-
press V2 interneuron genes (Chx101/Isl11/
LacZ1 and rare Chx101/Isl12/LacZ1). Both wt
(left) and KO embryos contain only one class
of V2 interneuron, Chx101/Isl12/LacZ2.
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Figure 6. Hb9 KO MNs Display Aberrant
Gene Expression and Severe Disorganization
of Columnar Topology
(A±H) Retrograde labeling of specific motor
columns using rhodamine-dextran. Schemat-
ics displaying placement of dye and normal
LIM gene expression patterns are found to
the left of each set of panels. Sections shown
are E13.5 brachial (A and B), E13.5 lumbar (C
and D), E10.5 lumbar (E and F), and E13.5
thoracic (G and H).
(A and B) At E13.5, dextran placed in dorsal
axial muscles labels the medial (m) half of the
median motor column (MMCm), seen in wt as
a small discrete cluster of Isl11 cells. These
cells lie directly ventral to Isl11 interneurons
(indicated by white bracket). KO embryos
show scattering of MMCm cell bodies to more
lateral and dorsal positions (note relationship
of labeled cells to Isl1 interneurons). Some
cells do not express Isl1 (white arrow).
(C and E) Dextran placed in the limb backla-
bels the lateral motor column (LMC), the lat-
eral (l) half of which normally expresses Lhx1
(white arrow in [E]) but not Lhx3.
(D and F) Hb9 KO embryos upregulate Lhx3
in their scattered LMC (white arrows, [D]) and
lose Lhx1 expression (F).
(G and H) Retrograde labeling of pregangli-
onic sympathetic MNs (PGC) by dextran
placed in the chain of thoracic sympathetic
ganglia. The Isl11 PGC is located in a dorsal
position (above V2 interneurons) in wt em-
bryos, while KOs show a moderate scattering
of the column (white arrows) and a substantial
reduction in its size.
(I) Graphic representation of motor columns
at E13.5 in wt mouse cervical (C1±C8) to tho-
racic (T1±T2) spinal cord. The diagram is in
register with the spinal cords displayed in (J)
through (K).
(J and K) X-gal staining on E14.5 spinal cords
of Hb9lacZ;wt and Hb9lacZ;KO embryos in
ventral view. Wt embryos display strong
staining in a large lateral column (LMC) ex-
tending from C4 to T1, while the median col-
umn (MMC) extends the entire length (shown
here from C1 to T2). In KO embryos, all X-gal
stained cells are found in a midlateral posi-
tion, with no distinction between columns.
The single column appears to shift medially
at C8±T1.
X-gal stains and fills were performed on 40
embryos from six litters in each case. Abbre-
viations: MMC, median motor column; LMC,
lateral motor column; and PGC, preganglionic
motor column. The columns are further subdi-
vided into medial (m) and lateral (l) halves.
Scale bar, 25 mm (A±D, G, and H) and 15 mm
(E and F).
demonstrate that cells fated to become MNs (marked MN Cell Body Topology Is Disorganized
in Hb9 KOsby LacZ) acquired a variety of genetic profiles, including
the profile of V2 interneurons; despite their gene expres- No fate conversion occurred in KO embryos, rendering
uncertain the functional consequences that result fromsion patterns, however, these cells appeared to project
axons from the neural tube, like MNs (Figure 5G). the perturbation of gene expression in MNs. Despite
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hybrid characteristics, HB9-deficient MNs displayed rel-
atively normal neurotransmitter phenotype, axon exten-
sion from the neural tube, and NMJ formation (see
above). However, retrograde labeling of specific MN
subtypes by injecting rhodamine-dextran into discrete
peripheral targets (Figure 6 schematics) revealed strik-
ing defects in MN organization. Normally, motor col-
umns become topologically aligned by E13.5 as individ-
ual MN subtypes settle into stereotyped locations within
the spinal cord (Figure 6I). The backlabels revealed a
remarkable disorganization of each motor column in Hb9
KOs (Figure 6). Cell bodies were scattered throughout
the ventrolateral horn, with little correlation between
topographical location and columnar identity. The inter-
mingling of MNs was further corroborated in Hb9lacZ;KO
embryos stained with X-gal, in which the segregated
columns apparent in Hb9lacZ;wt embryos were found
to be merged (Figures 6I±6K).
Coincident with their disrupted topology in KO em-
bryos, MNs expressed abnormal combinations of LIM-
HD markers in defiance of the usual code (Figure 6
schematics) (Tsuchida et al., 1994). For example, some
medial motor column (MMCm) cells lacked Isl1 (Figures
6A and 6B), while most lateral motor column (LMC) cells
demonstrably expressed Lhx3 but not Lhx1 (Figures 6C±
6F). Though the migration and gene expression defects
varied between individual motor columns, all displayed
some degree of disorganization. Overall, these results
underscore the finding that MN generation is HB9 inde-
pendent, while proper MN specification requires func-
tional HB9.
MN Axon Guidance Defects in Hb9 KOs
Our analysis of Hb9 KO embryos revealed that MNs
assume inappropriate columnar positions while ex-
pressing atypical arrays of genes (see above). These
results raised the possibility that specific MNs project
axons erroneously, perhaps from disregulated pathfind-
ing mechanisms. In particular, we suspected that the
nerves of the respiratory apparatus (i.e., phrenic and
intercostal nerves) might be severely compromised,
thereby producing the observed neonatal lethality of the
Hb9 mutation. NMJ and nerve staining on diaphragm
muscle, the target of the phrenic nerve, confirmed the
total absence of motor innervation (Figures 7A and 7B).
A more direct assessment of axon guidance employing
Figure 7. HB9 Is Essential for Proper Axonal Projections in Specific of the trigeminal (V), the oculomotor (III; black arrowhead), and the
MN Groups abducens (VI; white arrowhead). KO embryos are missing the HB91
(A and B) Whole-mount staining of E16.5 diaphragm muscle with abducens. Trigeminal ganglion was removed for clarity.
neurofilament antibody (NF) and Texas red±conjugated a-BTX local- (G±L) Axonal projections of intercostal nerves revealed in E12.5
izes NMJs at the tips of phrenic nerve arbors. KO embryos show a mouse embryos.
complete absence of the phrenic nerve, with scattered acetylcholine (G and H) Whole-mount neurofilament stain reveals multiple bridging
receptor clusters visible. No motor innervation of the diaphragm is nerves (black arrowheads) in the thorax of KO but not wt embryos.
seen at any age examined (E12.5±E18.5, four to six embryos at each Note the presence of the phrenic nerve (white triangle, [G]) entering
age). the chest cavity of the wt embryo.
(C±F) Whole-mount immunostaining of E11.5 embryos with neurofil- (I and J) Orthograde DiI labeling at thoracic levels reveals that the
ament antibody reveals axonal architecture. thoracic bridges (white arrowheads) are motor nerve defects.
(C and D) Close-up view of the ventral forelimb axillary region reveals (K and L) Orthograde photoconverted DiI label of T10. Wt T10 tracks
the absence in the KO of the phrenic nerve (black arrowhead) from along the tenth rib without branching, whereas KO T10 shows a
the point at which it leaves the brachial plexus. Compass in (C) proximal branch point (black arrowhead) into the eleventh intercos-
indicates anteroposterior (a±p) and mediolateral (m±l) axes. tal nerve path.
(E and F) Nerves innervating the periorbital region of the head include At least five embryos from separate litters observed with displayed
the maxillary (gray triangle) and ophthalmic (white triangle) branches phenotypes in each instance.
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in the thorax (Figures 7G and 7H). To test if the anasto-
moses between thoracic nerves were made up of motor
axons, a prediction of whether the phenotype was cell
autonomous, orthograde DiI labeling of thoracic spinal
segments was performed on embryos with the dorsal
sensory roots severed. This selective labeling of MNs
revealed multiple connections between intercostal nerves
at distal points along their trajectories (Figures 7I and
7J). To resolve whether these bridges represented the
fusion of collateral branches or the misprojection of
axon growth cones, DiI was placed in a single thoracic
segment (Figures 7K and 7L). In the Hb9 KO embryo, a
portion of the tenth intercostal nerve meandered into
the zone of the eleventh rib, where it coursed along with
its unlabeled eleventh nerve counterpart. Thus, some
thoracic motor axons make pathfinding errors at cryptic
choice points but eventually join extant pathways when
encountered. Overall, there was considerable variation
in the number and location of intercostal nerve pathfind-
ing defects both between and within single KO embryos,
but all displayed some erroneous nerve projection.
In conclusion, HB9 is essential for proper MN specifi-
cation, mediating directlyÐor through suppression of
inappropriate gene expressionÐthe accurate cell body
migration and axon pathfinding of many classes of MNs.
DiscussionFigure 8. Summary of Murine Ventral Spinal Cord Development
Shh is secreted by the notochord (nc) and floor plate (fp) and acts
The progenitor cells of v-MNs and V2 interneurons ex-in a concentration-dependent manner to establish precursor cell
press a related profile of genetic markers (Ericson et al.,populations (gray cells) for postmitotic neuronal types (colored
cells). Distinct precursor cell types express unique combinations of 1997; Sharma et al., 1998), suggesting that the interme-
homeodomain transcription factors Pax6, Nkx2.2, and Lhx3/4. The diary pathways in the specification of these neurons are
precursors for V2 interneurons and v-MNs, however, arise from cells intertwined. HB9 is required to resolve the identities of
that express a related profile of these factors (Sharma et al., 1998). these neurons during development, as KO mice gener-
As v-MNs are born, murine HB9 appears prior to the onset of Isl1
ate hybrid cells with characteristics indicative of bothexpression. In mice lacking Hb9, postmitotic MNs are generated
MNs and V2 interneurons. These abnormal cells extendbut express V2 interneuron genes such as Lhx3/4 and Chx10. Thus,
HB9 appears to modify the transcriptional readout of broadly ex- axons from the neural tube, like MNs, but exhibit severe
pressed factors (e.g., Lhx3/4 and Pax6), such that MNs acquire a pathfinding defects and fail to segregate topologically
unique and not hybrid identity. Overall, these results demonstrate within the spinal cord. Thus, HB9 suppresses interneuron
that MNs actively suppress inappropriate gene expression in path- genetic programs and facilitates the development of
ways parallel to those controlling differentiation per se.
normal patterns of MN connectivity. We discuss theAbbreviations: IZ IN, intermediate zone interneuron; V1 IN, ventral
role of HB9 in MN differentiation and consider how theposition 1 interneuron; V2 IN, ventral position 2 interneuron; v-MN,
ventral exiting motor neuron; and d-MN, dorsal projecting motor strategies used to establish MN and interneuron identity
neuron. may relate to the generation of other neuronal classes
in vertebrates.
Coordinate Development of MNwhole-mount neurofilament staining (Figures 7C, 7D,
7G, and 7H) and orthograde 1,1'-dioctadecyl-3,3,3',3'- and Interneuron Subclasses
The specification of cell fates in the ventral neural tubetetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate (DiI) labeling
(data not shown) of segments C3±T1 revealed that in is initiated in dividing progenitor cells by the graded
activity of Shh (Figure 8). It is noteworthy that v-MNsKO embryos, the phrenic nerve might be misrouted into
the forelimb, possibly failing to branch from the brachial and V2 interneurons arise from related Lhx3/41 progeni-
tor cells but use different neurotransmitters, synapseplexus (Greer et al., 1999). In addition to the phrenic,
the abducens (VIth cranial nerve) was absent in Hb9 KO with distinct targets, and subserve different biological
functions. In addition, both cell types appear dependentembryos (Figures 7E and 7F), despite the presence of
LacZ1 cells in r5 at E10.5 in Hb9lacZ;KO embryos (data on Lhx3/4 for their specification (Sharma et al., 1998;
K. S. et al., unpublished data). Thus, these cells, withnot shown).
Aside from the deficit of abducens and phrenic nerves their common origin but distinct fates, present an inter-
esting developmental problem: how are Lhx3/4 utilizedin KO embryos, it was uncertain whether any bona fide
axon pathfinding errors had occurred. As a simple to promote two discrete identities without engendering
hybrid characteristics through activation of common tar-means of analyzing late peripheral projections, we uti-
lized whole-mount neurofilament staining. At E12.5, KO get genes?
One simple explanation posits the establishment ofembryos displayed a striking nerve-bridging phenotype
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cell identity through combinatorial gene expression. retrograde tracing reveals that MN soma have scattered
Lhx3/4 could cooperate with Isl1, for example, to acti- from their stereotyped topological positions within the
vate a unique set of v-MN genes (Jurata et al., 1998). spinal cord.
However, MNs would still require a mechanism to si- Taken together, our data suggest that HB9 is required
lence Lhx3/4-driven transcription of V2 interneuron for many classes of MNs to sort in the spinal cord and
genes. Our data are consistent with HB9 providing this extend axons along appropriate pathways. The genes
heretofore unsuspected repressive function. HB9 ap- that mediate these processes have yet to be identified,
pears in Pax61/Lhx3/41 progenitors at the onset of MN making uncertain the extent of direct contribution by
specification by Shh and is maintained postmitotically HB9 to the specificity of MN connectivity. HB9 loss of
as the v-MN fate is consolidated by Lhx3/4 and Isl1. function may result in failure to express target genes
Elimination of HB9 results not in an MN-to-interneuron that facilitate axon guidance and cell migration. Also
fate conversion but rather in MNs manifesting hybrid plausible, the connectivity errors in Hb9 KO embryos
characteristics, including the inappropriate expression may arise indirectly from the upregulation of V2 in-
of V2 interneuron genes. Moreover, there is no evidence terneuron cell adhesion molecules in MNs. One such
for global interneuron gene activation, as other pro- example in Drosophila involves the disruption of in-
grams remain silent in MNs. Thus, this analysis uncovers terneuron pathfinding by Connectin and neuroglian
an additional layer of complexity in combinatorial speci- (Siegler and Jia, 1999). Engrailed-mediated repression
fication: MNs can achieve a hybrid state, but this poten- appears to be required to prevent aberrant upregulation
tial intermediate fate is avoided through repression of of these adhesion molecules in interneurons.
interneuron programs.
Our observations demonstrate that MNs are inherently HB9 Operationally Acts as a
capable of expressing genetic programs representative Transcriptional Repressor
of V2 neurons, a tendency suppressed by HB9. These In Hb9 KO embryos, virtually all postmitotic v-MNs main-
data further reinforce the view that lineally related cells tain Lhx3/4, a phenomenon indicative of V2 interneuron
employ dedicated transcriptional repressors to restrain gene upregulation in these cells (Figure 8). In addition,
the potential to express conflicting genetic programs. Chx10, a definitive V2 marker, is ectopically expressed
For example, the tramtrak repressor inhibits the expres- in v-MNs but appears unstable. This ªconfusedº state
sion of R7 photoreceptor cell genes in the closely related is reminiscent of the hybrid neuroectoderm/mesoderm
cone cells of the Drosophila eye (Xiong and Montell, phenotype produced by mutation of the snail repressor
1993). By the same logic, the absence of HB9 from d-MNs in Drosophila (Hemavathy et al., 1997). Similarly, in ze-
comports with their distinct origin from progenitors un- brafish floating head mutants, the loss of Not transcrip-
related to those of V2 interneurons (Figure 8). d-MNs tion factor activity leads to transient coexpression of
may lack the intrinsic potential to express V2 genes, paraxial and axial mesoderm genes (Halpern et al., 1995;
obviating the need for the repressive function of HB9. Talbot et al., 1995). The hybrid pattern of MN/interneuron
marker coexpression is correspondingly dynamic in Hb9
The Role of HB9 in Motor Axon Guidance and Cell KOs, possibly an outcome of stochastic interactions
Body Organization
between the genetic circuits activated in HB9-deficient
HB9 expression is detected in many subclasses of MNs
MNs. Between E9.5 and E13.5, these marker combina-
that project axons to different targets and sort into
tions segregate into different categories, including Isl11/unique columnar positions within the spinal cord. LIM-
Chx102, Isl12/Chx101, and Isl11/Chx101. Cells of eachHD gene expression is ordinarily found in combinatorial
type project axons from the neural tube, despite thepatterns that mark different MN subtypes (Tsuchida et
impression created by markers (e.g., Isl12/Chx101) thatal., 1994; Appel et al., 1995; Thor et al., 1999), but their
MNs have converted into interneurons. Nonetheless, ourregulation is altered in Hb9 KOs. Normally, only MMCm
results demonstrate that HB9 operationally acts as aMNs retain Lhx3/4 during axon extension to the dermo-
transcriptional repressor, perhaps directly via its ala-myotome, while LMCl MNs express Lhx1 as they inner-
nine-rich segment (Hanna-Rose and Hansen, 1996).vate the dorsal limb musculature. In HB9-deficient MNs,
Repressors contribute to patterning mechanisms in aLhx3/4 become ectopically expressed, while Lhx1 ex-
variety of developmental contexts. Broad dorsoventralpression is silenced, yet increased projections to the
domains in the spinal cord appear to be established bydermomyotome at the expense of projections to the
inductive gradients through the balanced activity of Gli/dorsal limb are not observed (data not shown). These
Ci activators and repressors in a manner analogous toviolations of the LIM gene code suggest that the role of
the regionalization of the Drosophila blastoderm (Rivera-these factors in specifying the peripheral axonal projec-
Pomar and Jackle, 1996; Ruiz i Altaba, 1998). In Caeno-tions of MNs requires further characterization.
rhabditis elegans, mutations in the unc-37 groucho-likeIn addition to the incoherent patterns of LIM-HD gene
corepressor cause VB MN±type presynaptic inputs toexpression, numerous axon guidance defects exist in
form on sister VA MNs (Pflugrad et al., 1997), indicatingHb9 KO embryos. Intercostal nerves abnormally cross
that transcriptional repressors help establish the distinctthoracic segment boundaries, and the phrenic and ab-
identity of these sibling neurons. Similarly, v-MNs andducens nerves fail to innervate their diaphragm and ex-
V2 interneurons in vertebrates are closely related cellstraocular muscle targets, respectively. Although other
whose specifications are dependent on the repressivenavigation errors likely occur at normal choice points,
activity of HB9. This function may exist in other in-they cannot be identified by standard axonal tracing
terneuron classes, such as Lhx11 V1 interneurons,methods because marker gene expression and MN sub-
type identity are dissociated in Hb9 KOs. Nevertheless, which are distinguished from Lhx11 IZ interneurons by
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the expression of the transcriptional repressor En1 (Fig- as Drosophila and vertebrates would HB9 be required to
distinguish among the diverse developmental outcomesure 8).
resulting from overlapping LIM-HD expression. More
generally, restrictive strategies may cooperate withEvolution of HB9 Activity: Implications
combinatorial fate determination mechanisms through-for MN Specification
out the developing embryo.In humans, hereditary mutations of HB9 result in HSA
due to haploinsufficiency (Ross et al., 1998). One poten-
Experimental Procedurestial etiology of HSA-like phenotypes are notochord de-
fects akin to the zebrafish no tail and mouse Danforth's
Immunocytochemistry and In Situ Hybridizationshort tail mutants (Halpern et al., 1993; Maatman et al.,
Immunocytochemistry was performed with the following antibody
1997). Although expressed at low levels in the mouse dilutions: rabbit anti-C-terminal HB9, 1:16,000 (see below); guinea
notochord, HB9 appears not to contribute to axial pat- pig anti-C-terminal HB9, 1:10,000 (see below); rabbit anti-N-terminal
HB9, 1:8,000 (see below); rabbit anti-Isl1, 1:8,000 (Tsuchida et al.,terning or skeletal development (K. H. et al., submitted).
1994); rabbit anti-Isl1/2, 1:5,000; rabbit anti-Lhx3, 1:5,000 (SharmaThus, human and mouse genetics reveal that the func-
et al., 1998); mouse monoclonal anti-En1, 1:100 (Ericson et al., 1997);tion of Hb9 and/or redundant genes has changed over
guinea pig anti-Chx10, 1:10,000 (see below); mouse monoclonalthe course of vertebrate evolution. Comparison of HB9
4F2 (anti-Lhx1/5), 1:2,000 (Tsuchida et al., 1994); rabbit anti-Brn3.0,
expression in mouse and chick also reveals significant 1:1,000 (Fedtsova and Turner, 1997); mouse monoclonal anti-Pax6,
differences between these species. In mouse, the ex- 1:100 (Ericson et al., 1997); mouse monoclonal anti-Nkx2.2, 1:100
(Ericson et al., 1997); rabbit anti-HNF-3b, 1:8,000; rabbit anti-Lhx2,pression of HB9 initiates early in v-MNs, frequently at
1:8,000; mouse monoclonal immunoglobulin M anti-TAG1, 1:5;the progenitor cell stage, while in chick, the gene is
mouse monoclonal MPM2, 1:10,000 (Upstate Biotechnology) (Wes-expressed much later in postmitotic MNs (Tanabe et al.,
tendorf et al., 1994); rabbit anti-LacZ, 1:10,000 (Cappel); rat mono-1998). Moreover, chick appears to possess two HB9-
clonal anti-BrdU, 1:1,000 (Harlan); and rabbit anti-neurofilament,
related genes, yet our immunological reagents failed to 1:10,000 (Cappel). Species-specific secondary antibodies conju-
detect a second such factor in HB9-deficient mouse gated to FITC, Cy3, or aminomethylcoumarin acetate were used as
recommended (Jackson Labs). Peroxidase stains were accom-embryos. Taken together, our results raise the possibility
plished with ABC (Vector). Images were obtained with a Zeiss Axi-that like netrin-1 (Serafini et al., 1996), Hb9 function in
oplan II microscope and a Princeton Instruments MicroMax cooledthe mouse spinal cord subsumes the activity of two
charge-coupled device camera and were electronically assigned togenes in the chick.
red, green, or blue channels. Fluorescence intensity was analyzed
The finding that MNs are specified in Hb9 KOs raises with the measurement module of OpenLab 2.0 software (Impro-
the question of how these neurons acquire their appro- vision).
Digoxigenin-labeled riboprobes complementary to Hb9, Isl2, Gli1,priate identity. KOs have revealed that many transcrip-
Gli2, Gli3, Sim1, and ChAT were synthesized according to the suppli-tion factors, such as Lhx3, Lhx4, Pax6, and Hoxc8, con-
ers' protocol (Boehringer Mannheim) and used for in situ hybridiza-tribute to the specification of MN subtype identities,
tion as described (Schaeren-Wiemars and Gerfin-Moser, 1993). Di-but only Isl1 appears to be universally required for MN
aphorase staining was performed as described (Wetts and Vaughn,
differentiation per se (Pfaff et al., 1996; Ericson et al., 1994).
1997; Osumi et al., 1997; Sharma et al., 1998; Tiret et
al., 1998). Nevertheless, other factors must cooperate HB9 Antibodies
A DNA fragment encoding the C-terminal region of mouse HB9with Isl1, for its expression is neither limited to MNs nor
(amino acids 307±403; K. H. et al., submitted) was cloned into pGEX-sufficient to trigger MN differentiation (Tanabe et al.,
4T2 (Pharmacia), and fusion protein was purified from Escherichia1998). Although the nature of the transcriptional code
coli with glutathione-sepharose columns. The N-terminal region of
for MN specification remains elusive, the ectopic ex- HB9 was synthesized as a peptide (amino acids 1±15) and conju-
pression of cHB9 in Isl11 interneurons triggers MN dif- gated to hapten. Mouse Chx10 amino acids 27±143 (Genbank acces-
ferentiation (Tanabe et al., 1998). Thus, in some cellular sion number L34808) were expressed as a fusion protein from pGEX-
4T1 (Pharmacia) as above.contexts, repressors of interneuron genes, such as
HB9 or MNR2, provide a critical function in modulating
Whole-Mount Stainingthe appropriate transcriptional readout for MN specifi-
For NMJ visualization, intercostal muscle or diaphragm was dissectedcation.
from heavily fixed embryos and incubated with rabbit anti-neurofila-
The repressive function described above, potentially ment, 1:400 (Cappel), and Texas Red±conjugated a-bungarotoxin
applicable to the specification of neuronal identity (a-BTX), 1:750 (Molecular Probes), overnight at 48C. Whole-mount
throughout the developing CNS, may provide one means neurofilament, X-gal staining, and RNA in situ localization were per-
formed as described previously (Harland, 1991; Hogan et al., 1994;for neuronal diversity to evolve. Rather than being gener-
Qiu et al., 1997).ated de novo, new subtypes can arise from existing
groups by coopting factors and trimming their regulatory
Neuronal Fillsprofiles (Duboule and Wilkins, 1998; Eizinger et al.,
Backlabeling of specific MN and interneuron subtypes was per-
1999). For example, the V2 genes, Lhx3/4, may have formed with 3,000 molecular mass rhodamine-dextran (Molecular
been adopted by MNs in the evolution of the v-MN lin- Probes). Embryos were cultured in oxygenated mouse Ringer solu-
tion for 6±10 hr at room temperature to permit retrograde transporteage (Arendt and NuÈ bler-Jung, 1999). The novel gene
of the label and then fixed for immunocytochemistry. Retrogradecombinations thereby generated would require modula-
and orthograde labeling were performed by injection of DiI in ethanoltion by a repressive activity. Perhaps this may explain
as described (Sharma et al., 1994). Following injection, embryoswhy Hb9 homologs are lacking in C. elegans, an organ-
were incubated in 4% paraformaldehyde for 1 week at 378C to permit
ism with few cell types in which LIM-HD factors are diffusion. DiI fluorescence was directly photographed or photocon-
expressed very selectively in nonoverlapping patterns verted to a diaminobenzidine precipitate (Sandell and Masland,
1988).(Hobert and Westphal, 1999). Only in organisms such
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Mice Ericson, J., Rashbass, P., Schedl, A., Brenner-Morton, S., Kawa-
kami, A., van Heyningen, V., Jessell, T.M., and Briscoe, J. (1997).Hb9 KO
Pax6 controls progenitor cell identity and neuronal fate in responseA mouse lacking functional Hb9 was generated as described (K. H.
to graded Shh signaling. Cell 90, 169±180.et al., submitted). Briefly, a targeting construct containing a ªfloxedº
neomycin resistance gene (neo) in place of exon 3 (encoding ten Fedtsova, N., and Turner, E.E. (1997). Inhibitory effects of ventral
amino acids of the homeodomain and the entire C-terminal region signals on the development of Brn-3.0-expressing neurons in the
of the protein) was used for homologous recombination in mouse dorsal spinal cord. Dev. Biol. 190, 18±31.
embryonic stem cells. After removal of the neo cassette with Cre Greer, J.J., Allan, D.W., Martin-Caraballo, M., and Lemke, R.P.
recombinase, identified recombinants were injected into 3.5 day (1999). An overview of phrenic nerve and diaphragm muscle devel-
C57BL/6 blastocysts to generate chimeric mice. opment in the perinatal rat. J. Appl. Physiol. 86, 779±786.
Hb9lacZ;wt and Hb9lacZ;KO
Halpern, M.E., Ho, R.K., Walker, C., and Kimmel, C.B. (1993). Induc-A 9 kb NotI fragment of Hb9 upstream promoter sequence was
tion of muscle pioneers and floor plate is distinguished by the zebra-isolated from a mouse 129sv genomic library (Stratagene) and linked
fish no tail mutation. Cell 75, 99±111.
to a nuclear-localized lacZ cassette containing a floxed neo resis-
Halpern, M.E., Thisse, C., Ho, R.K., Thisse, B., Riggleman, B., Trevar-tance gene. This construct was targeted by homologous recombina-
row, B., Weinberg, E.S., Postlethwait, J.H., and Kimmel, C.B. (1995).tion into the 39-untranslated region of Isl2 at an SphI site 50 nt
Cell-autonomous shift from axial to paraxial mesodermal develop-downstream of the translational stop codon. This genomic location
ment in zebrafish floating head mutants. Development 121, 4257±was chosen to obtain single copy transgenics in a characterized
4264.locus. The neo cassette was deleted by mating animals to a prot-
Hanna-Rose, W., and Hansen, U. (1996). Active repression mecha-amine:Cre line (O'Gorman et al., 1997) to generate Hb9lacZ;wt mice.
nisms of eukaryotic transcription repressors. Trends Genet. 12,Intercrosses between the progeny of Hb9 KO and Hb9lacZ;wt mice
229±234.were used to generate Hb9lacZ;KO embryos.
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